
\Felt and 
Asbestos
•at Roof-

all kinds. 
work and 
ing attend- 
promptly

f •-Jarvis 
ig Co.

Brown Bros.)

ihone 590

George St.

! or heater do not 

large stock of new 

stoves. The prices

>u.

. LAKE
Opp. ■Crompton’s

or Credit

AlltO. 22

1.

Place for Good 
Glasses
aminations free of 
sharge
tore Experiments
L INSTITUTE

Market Street.

E60 Automatic 560

lemen’s Valet
easing, Dyeing and 
tepairing
fork a Specialty
led for and deliver- 
portest notice.
CK, 132 Market St

BECKETT
DIRECTOR AND 
IBALMER

moved
D0LB0RNE ST.

T0-
HOUSIEST.

huipment and Prompt 
t Moderate Prices 
es—Bell 23, auto. 23

PEIRCE
e Leading
1ER & EMBALMER 
ilborne Street, 
lipment in the city, 
i at moderate prices, 
tee day or night 
it ’phones 300.

IMBER 30, 1913.

L R & S.

HATS
BETTER
l SLATTERY
lorue Street

EA POT INN
k You Like It" 
Dalhousie St 
Market.

X)

Service
Steamer “KINGSTON"
rutin 3.30 p.m., Monday, 
land Saturday, until Sep- 
I. fur 1,000 Islands, Itap- 
|ai, Quebec, Saguenay, 
feursion rates.

•Leave Toron-iteameri
10.30 p.m. and VVednes- 
■aturdays 2.30 p.m., for 
id intermediate points.
[onto Service—Steamer
I effective Sept. 22nd; 
In il ton 9.00 a.m., and re
ives Toronto 4.30 p.m. 
>t Sunday), until close of

jtc., api>ly to local agents

D. PATERSON.
fi A 1*1», Toronto.
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Miss Agnes At, Scott, ; John Me- Old Country Games.
Rugh, Rob*. E. K'irkby, W. J. Smith, GLASGOW, Sept. 30-The follow- 
hred Smith, J. A. Small, Chas. Cle- fhg-arc tj,e results of Scottish League

F8k&£i JfT
Marshall and Son, Mrs. Hugh Ross, 3.-Queen s Park 0.
P. Martin. Margaret Smith, Edward Third Lanark 2, Patrick Thistle 1. 
Keefer, A. Thompson, A. Creep ■ ■ - ——
away, Brant Bros., ' Reginald Muir,
A. G. Peacock, Thos. Cox, S. If.
Cook, Harry Barton, Leon Humph
ries, George Green, care Mr. J. Nel- 
press, Levi Houser, S. F. Page, Jstmdsl 
Aid rid. Charles Cherry, C. Poynote,
R. A. Frowlc, H. K. Powless, Morley 
Bateman. O. Astrein.

—m&

Mosely, Miss 
l'orbes Wilson,E, Pitching Problem 

Is Worrying Mack
»England Takes

American TitleIT’S LOST Tffi SECOND
-

*
NEW YORK, Sept. 30— Bill 

Bailey, the English amateur 
cycle champion, upheld the Brit
ish colors yesterday, when he 
defeated Donald MacDougall, 
the world’s 'title holder, in two 
straight heats of three-quarters 
qf a mile each in a matched race 
at the Newark Velodrome. 
Bailey is the present world’s 
champion,, and also held the 
title in 1909. 1910 and 1911. Mac
Dougall won the world’s hon
ors last year, but he and Bailey 
never met before » yesterday. 
Bailey only Yecently came to 
this- country for the purpose of 
racing MacDougall. and the vic
tory proves that in amateur cyc
ling. at least. England exceeds 
America. Bailey’s Victory was 
.clean cut, and there’s ho ques
tion that lie si as a better man on 
the wheel than MacDougall. The 

1 Englishman beat the American 
from in front and from be
hind.

The match attracted a crowd 
" Of 12,000. the largest of the sea- 

soft, and the affair was height
ened by having Frank Kramer 
the American professional cham
pion and former world’s amateur 
title holder, start MacDougall, 
while Iver Lawson, world’s pro
fessional champion in 1904, push- 

1 ed off Bailey. Marcus Hurley for 
foui years American champion, 
and in 1904 world’s amateur title 
holder, but now retired, shot the 
pisto) to start the race.

Because Of the evident wcak- 
of the Philadelphia pitching 

staff, American League footers 
inclined to ask "odds of Giant 

partisans, for the .big series. As 
presents itself.

ONLY ness

Two Scratch Hits, a Pass and 
an Error Scored the 

Only Run.

are
New York and Boston Teams 

Divided a Double 
Bill. ’

DUTY the situation 
“Chief” Bender, the big Injun, 
who has been a good Indian 
without becoming a dead Indian 
this season, is now the one best 
bet of the Mackman. Houck, the 
much-rescued pitcher, leads 
Bender in the percentage figures 
of games won. hut Hpuçk has 
had to be takeh out of a lot of 
garhes, besides those credited to 
and charged against him, and 
Connie. Mack always has a quar
tette of relief twirier» in the 
warming-pan when the yoting-

LT-'
LONG TIME BETWEEN

After North- Carolina voted to be a 
dry state its citizens became very 
suspicious ofs trangers.

One day a commercial traveller 
went up to an old negro n a little ! 
town in the eastern part of the state I 
and said to him :

“Say, uncler if you will lead me to
drink

” ' • ■ '——^—“IP's------ ’its ' • ; ,
WASHINGTON, Sept. 30.—Wash

ington was only able to beat Mack’s 
subs one to nothing here yesterday 
Walter. Johnson, pitching, for the rea- 

that Wyckoff' twirled better hall 
than Johnson, but his support was un
certain in the seventh infting when 
two scratch hits, à Wafk gnd an error 
scored tfie only run of the game. 
Captain George McBride, of the Sen
ators, was presented with a diamond 
watch fob. a gift from a Capitol city 
fan. Vice-president Marshall' an ar
dent baseball fan. made the presenta
tion speech. Score:,-— Washington, 
1 : Philadelphia 0.
TWO GAMES FOR NEW YORK.

NEW YORK. Sept. 30,— The low
ly Highlanders, by running bases and 
batting , like .next-year ebaptpions, an
nexed both g^mes of the double- 
header with Boston at the Polo 
Grounds yesterday. Both Keating 
and Eisher pitched airtight ball, when 
hits meant . runs. Scores: — First 
game: Boston 1, New York 3: Second 
game Boston 1„ New York 5.

The only duty of a watch is 
to answer correctly the ques
tion :

“What time rs it?”

The “Newman Watch” ful
fills the highest destiny of a 
watch by answering this mo
mentous question steadily 
and without variation.

The 15 jewel “Newman" in 
gold filled case sells at $15, 

the 17 jewel at $18-00.

BOSTON. Sept. 30.—McGraw with 
a number of substitutes and new men 
in the line-up took the first gaTnc ot 
a double-header by the score of 5 to 
3, but they were forced to take the 
count in the second contest, Stalling’s 
tribe getting eight runs to their single 
tally.

McGraw said he wasn’t worrying 
about the world’s series. “The team 
that gets the breaks will win," said 
lie. “f have got four fine pitchers in 
Mathew son, M arquard, Tesreau and 
Demarcc .and they are in better shape 
than any four, twirlcrs that ever en
tered a world's series for me." Scores: 
First game. New York 5, Boston 3;. 
second game: New York -1, Boston

8:

son

some place where I'can get a 
I’ll give you $a.”

The old darkey looked him care
fully over, accepted the two plunks, 
and said : “All right, boss, jest foil ci
me.”

BASEBALL.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

68
Clubs.

New Y oik .. 
Philadelphia .
Chicago .........
Pittsburg -----
Boston ......
Brooklyn ... 

»Clnctnn$at . 
St. Lodfs

ster starts .
Some of. tjie wise .heads of 

baseball have a hunch that 
Shawkey is tlje pitcher whom 
Mack will rely on to alternate 
with Bender, and the pick of the 
remainder of thé string. C&ombs 
is out of it, of course. Mack is 
afraid that Plank, to all intents 
and purposes, is out pf.it also. 
Brown, Rush and Wyckoff— 
which of them will Mack trust 
with a world’s series game? 
Brown possibly.

The chances are that all of 
Connie’s bdxmen will be seen in 
action at Some stage of the ser
ies. even if not at the start of the 
various games, with Bender the 
one man relied upon to prolong 
the sçries until the Philadelphia 
batsmen can get the measure of 
McGraw’s best pitçhers.

48SI
V.',L

65 ;
6953 He lead the thirsty one through the 

town, on through the suburbs, into 
the country, and then started due 
west. After they had traversed about 
five miles in silence and still nothing 
in s'ght, the man asked:

“Look here, Mosel W>ere ate we 
going after this drink?''

“We’s gwine over into Kentucky 
So«s: we can’t git nothin’ in <$is state.” 
—Judge

a n 82
81ÏÎ

....................... 4f 9V
—Monday scores—

New York................t-1 Boston ...... S-8
Brooklyn...................o-4 Philadelphia . .1-4

Pittsburg at Cincinnati—Hath.
Tuesday games—New York at Boston 

Brooklyn d PUiLdelphia.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

... ^St' M

rrl
h 8.

BROOKLYN TOOK FIRST
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 30. — 

Darkness «ended a pitchers’ duel here , 
yesterday between Yingling and Alex
ander in the fourteenth inning of the 
second game, when the score was a. 
tie at 4 to 4, .and was called. The 
lead changed hands several times 
during the game. Cfavath’s homer in 
the eleventh with a man on saved fhe 
day for the Phillies.

The Dodgers won the first game by 
all around playing. Scores:— First 
game— Brooklyn 3„ Philadelphia 1 : 
Second game— Brooklyn 4, Philadel
phia 4.

-------------- ---------------------
Don Chenautt, 2.06*4, Sold.

LEXINGTON,. Ky., Sept. 30. —c 
Don Chènault, 2.06,winner of the 
Horse Review Futurity at Columbus, 
O., was .sold yesterday by the estate 
of H. C. Dickinson, of Charleston, 
W. Va., to. Ulysses G. Young, also of 
Charleston. The cplt is to remain in 
Harry Stinson's stable, and wilt be 
started in the Kentucky Futurity here • 
October 7. The price ’nvas not müde 
public.

(I ffl-j IClubs.
Philadelphia .
Washington .
mS; v-l.::

OblCAfo .................
Detroit ...... ..
New York.................. 65
St. lamia ....................—Monday scores—

----------------—------------- r- .
-Infantile paralysis has aga.n made 

its appearance in Montreal.

:IK... 88 63
84 to .IIISt

ill
64

'UA Kick About Coal Quality CASTORIA91
55 94 .3i 19rr-^. ■mFor Infants and Children \

In Use For Over 30 YeArsUNCLAIMED LETTERS 
AT THE TOST OFFICE

:

Always bears 
Signature of♦ ♦44 ♦»»»♦+♦ »»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦:♦»+♦* 

4-
EL

** The following are the unclaimed 
‘ letters, at the posk'.offme ,to-day : A 

-Anrane, C. XV. >fe-tring,-Startling,..<1. 
Darns, Miss Grace- M.: Mrs. W. E. 
Hooper: Eli Martin; R.^B. Garner. 
À. E. Rowen; Mrs. H. ■ Ross; 
Miss Annie Godfrey: Albert Bullii}- 
gcr; Gfeorge Butler: Geo. Johnson; 
Mr. Fowler : Mrs. Horace McCoÿ; 
Mrs. Geo. Atieins; Tom Buckbur- 
rough; XV. A. Richardson;.Daniel Se- 
cord; W. E. Conquer: -FrankAtchin- 
son; Dl H. Burrell and Co.; 
Sbathworth; E. Lowther. Jackson 
Prgne: Herbert Sheffield; Clarence 
Bannister; Harry Phillips ; Bert Hen
drick: Morgan Ralston ; -W.fA. Sher
wood and Son ; D. Henderson ; F. 
Tedsworth; Jas Buck ; Miss Gaynor; 
A. R. CùnningJ Miss Edith XVheeler, 
care of Mrs. Metcalf Enos Smith; Earl 
Cotton; Fred -Cameron; Mrs. Ray 
Hadcocic; XV. H. Brown : A. Pricw-: 
Miss V. Johnson, care Mrs. Smythe. 
H. Elf; Hefbbrt Harrison; Jas. Hope; | 
Geo. J. Harp; Mr. Lee; Mr. John 
Payne, Miss Craig.: XVill Howard; 
Robt. Berry;-Mrs. A. K, Weaver; Mrs. 
Rpbt. Thompson; Mrs. VV. S. Rob
ins; Mrs. Jl Mills; Miss Jean Master; 
Mrs. Jones Ball; Mrs. Maria Mur
ray ; Geo. !.. Atkins; H. F. Robertson; 
Cbnstina Atffl: W Reynolds: Mrs. 

The Maple Leaf rugby club have Fenwick. Robt. Morrison; W. Brown; 
not yet secured their playing suits. A j) Campbell: A. E. Tysol, Mrs. 
The uniforms are on order., however, ^ Lee: W. IT^nhanok; J'red tL 
an'd are expected to arrive shortly.' Adams, O. P. Brown, Sydney 
When the boys don their regular Rock, William -Hcrher, Victor Smith, 
rugby togs they promise that they will -p Elf, Miss Çlva Downey, A. B. 
be right en the job to meet all- com- jibeath, Tlios. Henderson, Cha's. Mof

fat, Lawrence McGibbqjl, t. Wil
liams, B. J. Asselin, Walter Wright, 
H. D. Marshall, care Marshall and

Sporting m
.

Comment :
?♦ 44 4 4 ».♦ HIM ♦!♦♦♦♦ ♦»•»♦♦» :

BY FREE LANCE _.

' Rugby football is now crowding 
baseball but hockey will soon crowd 
rugby, so get busy you hockey oost- 
Sfs:

,•*-*«
A nice sum Was realized for the 

• tflbercnlosis hospital at Saturday’s 
football' match ^nd ' in addition the 
tans saw a .cracking good

• * *
Tbe Cqllcgiate team is practicing 

bird, fqr their game with Qalt on the 
4th of October. The studehts expect 
.to start the ball rolling in the Inter
collegiate league by-Taking the first 
game.

* *
Those exhibition rugby ■ games are 

certainly costly. Eddie Gerard, the 
'best half back on the Ottawa team 
was badly injured in the AJert-Ottawa 
game on Saturday and he is likely to 
be out of the game for the season.

tfutf N.P. S0/4P tfecau d* nwn&u.
(hu$ai of Af.P.SOAP ccvti enfy 15*. Hcufr

ewu/c&tt 20*.
jfove cafa4($y*cme.yumfi4 iveiûA&Jé and ccrst 2â 
N. P SOAP yUivêé tfnm 25 fir 40 cents vn 
j&i&ty, cfipélaïà urvitfi, - a**d arA&fLÿctitiÿ 

you wi££ yJajf sït*a/ï.

WMmJ
is hy no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coaï, as we lenow 
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
nut twice anyway- At it is our 
policy to keep our-customers, 

; we could not afford to give 
I them,any but the best coal, 

full weight. Without dirt or 
rubbish and al a reasonable 

| price. - ’ \

Thos.

our cus-

Tlte United States -tariff bill redp^t 
was presented to the House of Re
presentatives at Washington.

game.

=
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Colonist Rates
(One Way—Second Class,)

•m , x - uF. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

1-10

NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIR
The Neal Cure^Gfeaàefct of AH Modern Discoveries—Offers a Means of Escape 
from the Curse of DriiikJ A cure of the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs 
no Matter Whether the patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Sprées.

From all Stations in Ontario 
To certain points in’Phone 845

Sole Agents Beaver'Brand Charcoal Alberta British Columbia 
Montana 

Washington 
Idaho, Etc

Daily until Oct. 10

*

California
Oregon
Arizona

5ewis;

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and HAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

Full particulars, Rates, etc., from 
any C.P.R. Agent, or write M. G. 
Murphy, Dist. Pass. Agt., Toronto.

ers.
* * *

As a result of Joe Jackson's, per-’
formartOe Oh Sunday against Chicago R0gers, Miss Ruth Lamb, George 
when he went hitless in two trtps ,t® „ ’ • - --- ' ■ "
the plate, while Ty" Cobb batted at a 
.333 clip against St. Louis, the Cleve
land idol is about out of the running 
fqr American league batting honors.
Cobb now leads by 35 points am 
should he go hittess for, the remaindef 
of the season Jackson would need 16 
hits out of twenty times up to catch 
him. ":'c

through the curse of drink? Then bring your 
influence to bear on him and bring him to the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver him to you a new 

man. ?
Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 

SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to test 

ability to change the hard drinker into a new 
physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS’

There was Waftdêriflg In fhe streets, of Toronto 
lately a homeless man, who At one time held a 
splendid position, but ’drink was his downfall.

. To-day his wife, a cultured woman, works out by 
the day, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. Think of it, you wives and mothers, who 
have homes of comfort and all that makes life 

,worth living, what if would Re to you to be de
prived of these and forced to: face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to
day? . , . ■’ j

But this home which was made à hell on earth 
through strong drjnk—as evfry drunkard’s is— 
may be made into a heaven upon eapth, as many 
have been made, as a result of the Neal Treat
ment, .Three days only—the wonder of it—to 
effedt a cure and make the victim of strong drink 
a new man, physically, morally and mentally.

We undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
. the Drink Habit in Thyep Days, no matter whe

ther the patient is a hard and constant drinker,

4„ GO TO THE
I am now in a better 

position than ever to handle 

all kinds of carting and team
ing.

iColonist Excursions Royal Gafe -, -
Sept 25th to Oct 10th inclusive

Station» In Ontario 
at very low rates to;

Lee Angeles,
San liiego, CM1.
Han Francisco, Cal.

From all T
If *you require any Carting, 

Teaming, t torage, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excavated place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

Bçst Restaurant in thereby.

reasonable. Hours, TO a.m. 
to2a.m. SundaykoursTroei .

Cal. :Vancouver, B.C.
Victoria, B.C.
Nelson, B.C.
Prince Rupert, B.C. Seattle, Wash, * 
Portland, Ore.

* *
Lively times are threatened down 

in Hamilton when the victorious Tig
ers come, marching home. It is stat
ed that, force will be exercised tp 
compel several 'of the mcTtibers df the 
Tiger team to play with the Bowling ,
Club and Hamilton rugby aggrega- . a. —^ 
tion. If they refuse they will be 
asked 1° vacate their positions It is . 
said. Lopks from here as if they 
were pacing sport on a pretty lb# 
lev,! ip thd Ambitious Gty If such a, 
state of affairs were true.

* * *
The Mgpte Leaf rugby team is not 

a bit discouraged at lo’sfng the- first 
gafme of the season to ibe'-.B. C. !.. 
team. Instead they are digging into 
their .training harder than -ever, their 
weak spots having been pointed but 
to them in Saturday’»: contest. It 1s 
said that the I-eafs have pot ye 1 per- , 
fccted tiieiir signals and- this proved 
a big hartdicao Jo them- in their game ; 
with thd Collegiate but this matter 
will be attended to at once. The. » 
teams will meet agaip on Thanks-1 
-giving, day. ' 1
summer; He wanted to know what the

our
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m,

CHAS. & JAMES WOHG
MANAGER /

man, 
treatment.

Sftpkanc, Wash.
One-Way Seconil-Clacs Tickets Only 

W1U Be institutionXVe invite these Societies or any 
interested in the poor drunkard and the problem 
of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it make»' no difference 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 

in each abd every case; Gan you spend your

■
Proportionate low rate* to other pointy.

J. T. BURROWS ;
Phone 365 Brantford

..Full particular», berth reservations, 
etc., from any Grand Trunk Agent. .

HIS.
Thos. J. Nelson, C.P. and T; A.- 

Phone 86.
R. Wright, Depot Agt., Phoné 24Ô

■mm '1

T
money to better advantage or in a way that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong drink and giving back to their 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
the country most desirable citizens?

ki

Te6
■

T. H. & 6. Railway
Week-End Excursions

Hamilton - 
Niagara Falls - - $245

'social tippler, or gees on occasional sprees. Are 
you interested in a poor fellow going down, down,

a m îWrite To-day for Free Book and Copy Bond of Given Every Patient-Address
_ • STAatlSMf 0

• 85c
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• Good going any Saturday and re
turn following Monday. The Gii

H A
H. C. Thomas, 

Ag^nt
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G. C. Martin.
g:P.A. Phone 110.
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